i3o^a&D - v m

^ ^ ^ ^ ^

'^ *$3oa&, !998,
(^^ X)0- !920,
5*6^0 - 25)'

33Sd5o Xb*3g

o)0-

&aa3Ere(j&)&D, 3*^6o*gr'&)^o&: 3SD&)oiSoM5!998-

^) <^* S b ^ ^ ^ $dy§
^) ^ - S ^

Hjyg§?y(r(35DS3U^s&:

$) 3- 3og8§3

^3 3*3* SS§iT^&3&
^ e§* eoadSog
J6^db yg^5&)^^
^ J^^S- crS)55^
^)S5j§ 90&u*rro$
^) &- s*3}u*sa
^ 3- ^83*u*d6oau*&
^3 5- 3ogatr&ru*oB
^ ^§)- ^- aSo%
^) ^^-e^-a^ Rdyrao

4 ^ 63*gt,§

<^3 <3oJ* 0*S?d3*U*aB

eo$33)3§ 5*3&3%! 36^e^

(333*33 RgrggRa :

3 ^ M 6^.ao)

3*333*3333, !6 33ood3, !998
3$ atSdho !o-30 ?So&)e&) &3r%^33^3&
(3<r38 9$g3., ^33335* &nr^&)

sroDO* ^o*^33^o e&3o^ ^b3oA
%) A- asTg^Saaa (^6g*gr5):- e$gs*^, %33n3 &g ^ ^ $ ^ 0 ^ ,

^) &3*5* c*S^6c*3) (MSoo):- &3o3 gycr &g eds6j.330&o 3j*^§
Qsr^o b$gs*^*
%3 A- u*33dSog (A&3-r€o):- e$gs*^, &S e^^^oo^S 3 r ^ coosr^
33o3 S)3a3'
Mr. Speaker:- I have received your Adjournment Motions.
Let me read out first.
The first Adjournment Motion given notice of by Sri
P. Nageswara Rao, Sri Ch. Rajeswara Rao, Sri Vanka Satyanarayana, Sri M. Anjaneyulu, Sri Ch* Vittal Reddy, Sri K. Subba
Raju, Sri K. Ramakrishna, Sri D. China Mallaiah, Sri
M.B. Chowhan, Sri U. Narayana Rao, Sri G.M.N.V. Prasad, Sri
V. Abbaiah, Sri G. Demudu, SriG. Yadagiri Reddy, Sri G. Mallesh,
Sri B. Pullaiah and Sri P. Saraiah with regard to the failure
of the State Government to bring down the steep hike in prices
of the essential commodities like oil, chillies, onion and
rice due to
which the common man is unable to purchase
the commodities has been disallowed.

MI
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The second Adjournment Motion given notice of by Sri
P. Ramaiah, Sri Narra Raghava Reddy, Sri Jakka Venkaiah,
Sri K. Ramulu, Smt. P. Bharathi and Sri Kunja Bojji with
regard to the steep hike in price of the essential commodities like vegetables, salt, onion, oil, chillies, tamarind,
garlic and pulses which are beyond the reach of common man
and the failure of the State and Central Governments

to

control the prices has been disallowed.
The
Smt.

third

N*

Adjournment

Lakshmi

Motion

Parvathi,

Sri

given
H.

notice

Appaiah

of

by

Dora

and;

Sri T+S.L. Naicker with regard to the hunting killing and
eating

of wild

animals

in

total

violation

of

Wild

Life

Protection Act, 1972 has been disallowed.
The fourth Adjournment Motion given by Sri P. Janardhana
Reddy,

Sri

Gade Venkata

Reddy,

Sri

J.C.

Diwakar

Reddy,

Sri M. Kodanda Reddy, Sri Kanna Lakshmi Narayana, Sri K. Ram
Bhupal Reddy, Dr. D.L. Ravindra Reddy, Sri M. Sashidhar Reddy
,ri D. Nagender, Sri T. Jeevan Reddy, Sri N. Varadarajula
Reddy,

Sri

E.

Pratapa

Reddy,

Sri

Somepalli

Sambaiah,

Sri N. Venkata Rama Raju, Sri M. Narayana Reddy, SriM. Sikhamani, Sri Y.S. Vivekananda Reddy, Sri G. Muddu

Krishnama

Naidu, Sri Devineni Rajasekhar^Sri M. Narasimhulu, Sri Kothakota Prakash Reddy, Sri N. Gade Lingappa and Sri R. Venkat;
Reddy with regard
Marlakunta

to the dinner hosted

village,

Vemsur

on 13-10-1998

mandal, Khammam

district

in!
for!

Minister (Major Irrigation) and other W I P s wherein meat of
wild animals including Deer, Wild Boar, Hare and Peacock were
served in violation of the Wild Life Act has been disallowed.
The fifth Adjournment Motion given notice by Sri Asaduddin
Owaisi and Sri Mumtaz Ahmed Khan with regard to the submerging j
of Srisaiianf Power'Plant in* water whicTT resulted in loss* of**
30 crores to the State Exchequer and the failure of the APSEB '
has been disallowed^

3$r S*3a33&)&H : 5T0X)Cr 8o*^^)e
e&5b3 ^b6o3-

!6 &303&). !998-

3

After the Question Hour, the BAC will meet. You can
decide there which one is to be taken up first.
%)

3*

asrgpRea,;:-

ccoo^o&co ^&dy

^

e$gs*.,, cX^oS?

&3-R)

^

^)&cD

c&oS! &)5^o&o 3o&)€0 S&^o&xr ^ o b ^ ^ . 3 ^ ^

3- o-&)(3$3§:- e$^s*^, ^$§5*^.o*^?o^Tj8M$do^^;s€a^rnr

0330^03 ^d3&3*J,&)Mr. Speaker:- After Question Hour is over, BAC will
meet. The issues as suggested by you will be taken up tomorrow*
§3 3- u*2b(3b$:- trS^o &oe* eo6*%gn* &oB 9%ss*.,Mr. Speaker:- Today, nothing will be allowed.
§3 3- u-Rxsbs:- 3-6, $d€olj8^&^c&)oSMr. Speaker:- I am not allowing anyone. I will take up
only Question Hour now. Question No. 6095 - Minister for
Higher Education.
^

33*5- U*g%s6c*&:- 9%§S*.,-

§3 3* aKr3p533a:- &3*f$a RS^ S!y^ 633^^3* c^oS, 5o&)€j
;6g.,R*&r ^oS 3o&cD 3;tb&)A &3j &ro;6o, ^ ^ 8 airoJuo 8o&c*

Mr. Speaker:- Please hear me. After Question Hour is
over, BAC will meet. You finalise one issue for discussion
for tomorrow. I will bring it before the House. You discuss
it. I have no objection.
$3 3- esr3oS38<.:- e &&3<,3o& a^^^&r^SMr. Speaker:- BAC will decide. I will bring all issues
for discussion in the House. I am not the only person to

;6 R&oa&, ^998-

^

s^ds^^Sbohj : ycoocrSo*^&oo

decide the Agenda. Today, traditionally, there would not be
any subject except Question Hour.
§3 &* o*3b<3&5:- &B#s33j5 333&eR) ae,aos*ao3Mr. Speaker:- I have read out your notices. I expressed
my opinion. BAC is now going to meet. You discuss. You
finalise the issues. I will bring them before the House.
Whatever you want tomorrow will be listed in the Agenda.
$3 &. n*R3s6o*& (9&60):- g & & BS^a-aS S(Rrg.,& &)&&8A
Mr. Speakeri- Ball is in your court. You decide in the
BAC which one is to be brought for discussion tomorrow. You
decide. I will be party to the BAC.
#3 &- aa*o*p53a,3:- 3& B^^ OMO&B.o&D- $&t,<S 3*3 5Sr&r^cr8 ^*6.
Mr. Speaker:- I don't allow anything except Question
Hour now.
€3 3- cr&c&s:- e$is\'
$3 a* a*R$33'o*&:- &* 3{3Sr^&) B^AaSso& f&*5Mr. Speaker:- I am not allowing anyone. I will take up
only the Question Hour now,
t
§3 aa*5- o*g3s6o*&:- g & & e d ^ & ^ o & D 3r5&)^& e o ^ g a o ^ ^ .
S3&& 9%i&&8$& ( ^ ^ ^ O ) : - €!$gy^
Mr. Speaker:- I am placing all the subjects before the
BAC. You finalise them. Whichever you want I will bring
tomorrow on the Agenda.
* ?3 a* S3*0*355&<;:- 3& STP* OM02&*3„0&D S^C&O 3*6Mr. Speaker:- Everything is important. Different Parties
have given different notices. Which Notice I have to take first?

e^2b8 fb8o&*

j
Mr. Speaker:- I will follow the procedure. Let us
complete Question Hour. Thereafter you decide -in BAC what is
to be taken up tomorrow and I will take it up Choice is left
to you.
I

.

'
%) a* sKr6^5o&,;:- 333P$&)o8)n*& 35t,S*&>a*A& &5- eobg
3Sr,S*g sSerRog?
Mr. Speaker:- Please. I am informed by the Hon'ble C M .
that he is going to visit the flood affected areas in Visakhapatnam district.
:
'^
€) &- eKrg.Soa.:- &&&3& eo88S XR^oa 3c&&3 ^

S*<&rtr

Mr. Speaker:- Let us take up these subjects tomorrow.
Tomorrow, he will be available. He is now going to visit the
areas affected by floods in Visakhapatnam. He has taken my
permission. He will come back by evening. Tomorrow you will
discuss.
I have received five notices. I have read them out.
[Please co-operate with the Chair. After Question Hour, BAC
;will meet. You decide which one you want to take up first.
You decide which one is important to be taken up first.
§) a- 83-63536.:- M&&)jrro&) <3R& 6§„&..a &6? 5*&o
dra-abao #&A *aa. g„5 eo& ^ 5 yRg^Srco 3X&&KTA&- #)&
<3g3,%30& *3*6 eoe* 3„3*
K3-40J Mr. Speaker:- Let the BAC meet.
_6j
[
?) a- ^^d^JSM.:- ^
i

9o& /!)5 eA 3aue*&- S3) gf,&o%-

-

-

Mr. Speaker:- During Debate you can raise whatever you
want. Not now* After Question Hour* we will have BAC.

$
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BAC will finalise the issues. Frost tomorrow onwards you can
discuss on all

issues which you raised

in the meeting.

Whatever you decide I will take up.

%3 3* sa*3p33Bs:- gR%A5 e36 g a . 3*5- & a&ra & 3 3^33

^ 5- <3*7S3a6tr&:- 3SDO& R A ^ S 3 ^ ^ & 6 Mr. Speaker:- Nageswara Rao garu, I am very clear. I
will place all these issues before BAC. You finalise them.

?3 a- sKrgpS5&a-- & 6 &83i.a &3-&3D &{b,o8, a,33,.& ao&)^
ago Ro5 8o^ooS ^o&^co A&^&xr^cr A*6Mr. Speaker:- You will get answers only after BAC will
meet and finalise.

%),a- aa-6„33B,,:- 98 eo63g,3$33 3^<3i333- o-33 3 & % & &o&3e3 a % 5 edirsd)- &&x) S)o!6 eciirg&D* eoCSdy 3)^5 9o5r§&-

?) a2rS* o*3^du*^):- e $ g ^ , &g XS&333*
Mr. Speaker:- No Rajeshwarao
Question Hour now.

garu. Let

me

take

?3 3*5- egjgosyg (Bg&5j:- A-5 &o^g^o83rr8A
3#„&a 53*85 &db S^M^S 9^o3-

up

g&srg

Hr. Speaker:- He is leaving for flood-affected areas.
What direction I have to give him?

r

#3 aa-3- o*g3s3u*3):- e$gsr^, a3& & 8 o ^ eca)^ g&srg & ) ^
SoA&rs ^cr&3* ^db3a aS^A &uo&) 3% ^ 5 - L 3c&)go&Mr. Speaker:- After Question Hour, I will adjourn the
House. I will then call BAC. You are entitled to discuss all
the issues*

e&3b3 ^b8o3-

$) 5- ?y7S^6o*&:- 3-**& JdgSjL 5-sr& ^&oRMr. Speaker:- I am leaving it to you only. What are the
issues to be discussed on the Floor of-the House you decide.
I will ensure that they are all debated. That is my job.
€5 5- 'c*&3bs:- ep*$s*,3, ag edRoa Jd^S^ ScoootSoS- s$dbsr$*
goA&gn* &r&,aoo*R33'
Mr. Speaker:- Let the Question Hour be over first.

J^5jL Sdboa- ^!&5^ & r ^ 3 gdbsr^ go^nb-g 9&o*&oMr. Speaker:- Let the BAC finalise. If the BAC feels,
then I will consider what best I can do.
€) 5- 8B*3a5oaa:- 3$5S*,,, g^o8^ Q&ScSoSS J^CT S($?S3ib- ^D^S

o ^ ^ o ^ 333aeajoSS?3*8n* Q& s5Ro3- cS?6g Sb^rrcS s*&- & ^ A
$ ^
33^ tr^&os* Q^o&Sjd)^boS goo&^eoe* So&)$^s<yo& o^adcb$bnr^*
dr- so e ^ e 3o3oSoo3^ so^bs^o^ i6o^dbMr. Speaker:- Don't go into that. Already 15 minutes are
over. By 11'0 clock I will adjourn the House*
€3338 <33- eg„&a-3s§:- eggs*.,, RxupsR^rrBa ^s-^3^0 ^d&r
$3*B* 3§o cSdcS, ^b$*&^ M A ^ S R&SoS dab^?6o& ^*5*
€) 5- aKTOp5a&<,:- ^& & o & ^5^8 y^b 3*6- ^**5 Q ^ o aS3^&Do
3f^o8- R333>s&>o83rr3 3Xb^j.6oS 3S& &ry 3&^, <&&*<, ^5? Krsb ^ §
Q^O& &5-

Mr. Speaker:- What do you want to say? Your Adjournment
Motion is disallowed.

8

!6XSSoa&, !998-

^ 5 * d g ^ o b o ^ :srODO*3o*^&)0O
9 & & 8 ?b6o3-

€) 5- snr6pS55.:- & 5
:ggoR6 fT§ & ^ & ,

&)03)&0Dt3* a^&aoB^*5-

a$S^ & & ^ e

nr^do-^rrdb

&^&,

/^^o ^#^95^ amrj&. g^^dircSS ^Kr^db- 3
:S&r.3j. 6§^oS^oA^ srdb g&r.3^ $ S ^ <^^

^SS3^3*^ ^6^6 8& <aS33,3 36og &.&&q&ro*?
Mr.

Speaker:-

I have categorically said. BAC will meet

after Question Hour. There you decide.
%) a*&- 33*36356,:- 5 3&o^*€o ^ § 3^, M a ^ ^ o B go* e$gs*^Mr.

Speaker:- Once it is allowed for debate, they have

to give answer*
%) a-&* 3yg633^:- 5 A&oshB 3 ^ 3^^&o3?
Mr.
Speaker:- Once the subject is allowed, you are
entitled to speak and you can raise several issues. So, I'
don't allow today. I am sorry. I will take up only Question
Hour now. I request you to co-operate with the Chair. Let us
finish the Question Hour.

%)§*&' asrgaaa,;:- & & a$gs*3 <ha*„ a*5?
Mr.

Speaker:- Let the BAC decide first, From tomorrow

onwards you can speak on the issues.
%3 A- 83*6e53a„:- RBO& A 9&-8 gra-„gn-ax) d*6- 33) ara„g3
3*3* &KTA0B!
Mr. Speakers- Let the Question Hour be over. Otherwise,
I will adjourn the House.
'
%3 a*A- 33*3635.:- &2$M aR^S 33oB <3*6- 3 3&o3*3o 9^o
33so3<
—
#) A^ &n3*6^33a;:- 33 a-!?* &)3M3na),o3' &o&))(D g&^^rre
&)H*63 3^K3*^d3; Q& 5TC* ^^&g303Jg 90%0- §^$ eo5 /!)5 ^3
9oat3*A& n*g eB Jg^g &o3- 90s* g„R 3 ^ s r ^ -

e^ab3 ^3o3#3 B-A-

Bsr^333^:- ^3 sirdo3 a$$y^

(S^3i a*o^5j§^e^

Mr. Speaker:- OK. There are five issues raised by different parties. I cannot take up even one of them now. Please
take your seats. First BAC will say priority-wise.
#3 a-3- 33*3333.:- 3 & 33<33 & & 3o& a&og-eo 33o3Mr. Speaker:- I am not stopping you* If you are particular about that, you discuss tomorrow. I am not preventing
anyone.
%) 5- S3*63$33a:- gg&3 a#A a3n*3 &6-

Mr. Speaker:- It is not possible at any cost. Today, I
cannot allow.
%) A- 8Kr3p53&a:- o$**& a^dg,5^ 3&& 33bsr3 33AS g?y^o3Mr. Speaker:- I am sorry. Let the BAC decide first.
%) 5- aa*33&33o:- 3&3 ^ ^ 3 3d6oo3Mr. Speaker:- You need not tell me. Once I complete the
Question Hour, I will adjourn the Rouse. There is no doubt
about it.
*
#) A- a*?%R3tr&:- 3) Q$eO <3r6- eipob Ad^dbo & 3 3S3%M)
i &a*A&o Mr. Speaker:- Let the Question Hour be over first.
.to-so J

(g)323gg Rgb^a J$3oS #33 eoSo-obo)

^ J
- Let
are
the
been

the Question Hour be over. Let the B.A.C. decide. There
several issues which can be discussed on the Floor of
House, I understand. Several adjournment notices have
disallowed.
#) A- Sor3^$33.:- 3)aa3 &S 3)s*&3 &3Rt)5* 9aao&a3g&&o8.
&o&3<M 6)^€o. 3 ^ . egA ^o&o^ro^o^o^y^ydb^^-dr-ao-oo
eg^o 3o33^ 3^5 e3J^^o^-3L
(eo3o*<&o)
^

e&&)8 ^8o3*
^§^3 ^^5& 35 &R0 5^a 3^oMr. Speaker:- You are not the person to ask me to .
adjourn the Bouse. I am very sorry. I have allocated one hour
for Question Hour. I will wait for one hour. If you don't
complete the Question Hour, you will be the losers.

%) a-a- asrgaaa,;:- as, ara &g^ a&>3o a^a QgsoS*
Mr. Speaker:- Today at this juncture I don't permit
anyone. I don't permit even Government side. I request you to
cooperate with the Chair to complete the Question Hour.
§) 5- S3-6,3BB,;:- S*& 33 &3g & y r e & Roa, &S 3)g& X?a<K>
$6605* g3S*&oS, g & 3 c & 3&)g)o&D^dbMr. Speaker:- I am very clear that I have allocated one
; hour for Question Hour. If you complete Question Hour I will
take it up.
$3 B*a- aa-gRoSs:- 9$ss*n. Q ^ S S 25 33)3*o Bjb 3&s ecn)o5&db-

& & 33^ o-3§ 3beSoo &g ' 3 - 9 ^ ' 3a)e*&io(^o^crdi^o)

Mr. Speaker:- You decide in B.A.C. I will take up according
to the decisions of the B.A.C. from tomorrow onwards.
Whatever you want to discuss, I will allow you to discuss.
g) 5- axrgpBoB.:- Q o g & RaoR) & & oS&Ad*&t, &S* 3(3b3&)? s;3
e ^ o ^ & & ayR„ 3-6^ ^Xb-g 3S3^^&) ^d^5^3oo^ Rr3&)&) oS"
3<A*db Mr. Speaker:- Please don't waste time. As a principle* I
cannot permit anyone during Question Hour.

e & & 3 fb8oR-

€) 3-&- aa-ggaa^:- &gD 33,3a & & aggs^g & & ) 3aa a& g&

Mr. Speaker;- I don't want your suggestions at this
juncture. If this is the way, I cannot run the House,
€) 3*5- 5srg6M<;:- ^&-S^-e3$6 Bjb 35. edSbg o&eD

&&

a^o33^^3^§Si& $35^ &3^db5^ &3o33$A XoR^co sr^r ^KT^onMr. Speaker:- I am leaving it to B.A.C. You give a list.
Accordingly I will take up on the Floor of the House. There
is no hide-and-seek game here. I don't permit anyone during
the Question Hour. That is the general principle of mine. If
you understand please take your seats. I don't permit anyone
during Question Hour including the Government.

^

3- o g ^ u - d b a Caagrg3*&):- <Sf*§;& a,g pdRoa 3 & ^ ^ 6 ^

Mr. Speaker:- Let the Question Hour be over.

#3 a- s?yd^aa^:- & a QogagMoa tsa^a,, s*5.s*s gd&sa*

Mr^ Speaker:- Never I allowed. You take the minutes. I
am sorry. Don't waste the time of the Question Hour. Let us
stick to certain principles. I am taking up Question Hour.
You participate in Question Hour. I will permit... Earlier
also whenever adjournments were disallowed I did not permit
anyone as far as my rememberance goes.
%3 &* aKrdpRaa,;:- 3&X5 e 3$on* &oB* 5a 3)a* 3*3&Bp§8 3 8 M
eo3o- 9a u*s$*t,)A3 s*&, dcSr^S s*A3 3o80$o3& QJSyg- ar^<s5o X§^

e^cS^S ?^6o3*
Mr.

Speaker:- I will wait up to 11.30. Then

I will

adjourn the House,
%3

3- sa-3.53B<,:- 9& g ^ S

^^

3<3*A &oo3 iS8jj0^c-8* ^5

(Interruptions)
Mr. Speaker:- Never. You see the record. When there is a
consensus among the House I have postponed. When there is no
consensus I never postponed. I am very clear.
g) 5- sn-gpSaa*:- e$g 3o*.,<D, 33Ro 3a„ 338<M a33*&)o8,
33&r$ &A3.6 J ^ ^ ^ r ^ o ^ . & 3 „ a o a & * ^o5 sb-o^io 3o&rr. &)5^
3?*s;§o 3 ^ o & o ^ &r&^^j.d)Mr. Speaker:- After B.A.C. I will allow you. This is not
correct.
€) 5- 8<s*3<-,53&<3:- :oo &6Ro^ 3*95.' ^&^o S^o ^)so3 sSRR
<jOqb^5($g3 Ad^rr !0o5 ^SocrdbMr. Speaker:- If you don't follow the procedure, I am
sorry. Being a leader if you don't follow the rules, we
cannot help. O.K., let the people decide. I don't allow
anything other than Question Hour.
!!-OQj

^J

(All the Congress Members on their legs)

Whether you are interested in the Question Hour or not, I am
not bothered. You decide in B.A.C. I will take it up.

g) a- esrg.Soa.:- &r 5ss&<,a aaoa- y-aa ag&eR &oa- s*a
3 3 u & 3**53 egs5i 3a 3535 3<3hoa<
Mr. Speaker:- I am sorry. I cannot yield to any pressure.
I want to take up according to my system. I will wait upto

e333o8 ?b6oS*

11.30 a.m. You cooperate with the Chair. I will take up
Question Hour.
$) &* 8(3*8353831- 33^ sgrrS - * (eogtrdbo)
Mr.

Speaker:-

I

don't

allow

whatever

you say. You

discuss in B.A.C. Several times I requested you to cooperate
with the Chair. If you don't listen to my request, I cannot
help. You finish the Question Hour, and decide in B.A.C.
$3 3-5* 3sr335a,;:- &o&>)tB &5<a, R & 8 &roA*<x> &s-A&* B-3
$§$orr3 ^ ^ 0 0 336 y°5 S ^ ^ ^ O D o S
Mr. Speaker:- O.K., whenever

that

subject

comes you

discuss. I am not preventing you. You can discuss in detail
politically and legally. Government is ready to answer. But
according to the system let us take up the Question Hour
first. I request you to cooperate with the Chair. ,
^ B-3- B^geMc:*- 3)3 eRio#„ &ar33*5*t,ay 36o3oa 3&rs5
33A33U& e3*g%3 3*3. 3%6<a e$&33&ea g33&a-A&* 3 ^ & &rc*
§33^05- - Mr. Speaker:- You take it up tomorrow, if you want. Let
the B.A.C. decide. There are several issues which have been
raised by the political parties. Let the B.A+C. decide the
priority.
Sri

P. Nageswara

Rao:- Sir, you have got residuary

powers.
(9o8o*<3bo)
Mr. Speaker:- Under my residuary powers, I want to take
up the Question Hour. What do you say? Question Hour is
yours, not mine. I am using my residuary powers to take up

!A
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Question Hour. Please cooperate with the Chair. Already 35
minutes are over. It is not the way. You have protested. It
is well and good. Please cooperate with the Chair. I am
leaving it to B.A.C. to decide whatever you want to take up.
You decide? I will take it up. Tomorrow we will take up, I
cannot take up today. I am very clear. I will take up only
Question Hour. Whatever time is left up to 11.30 a.m. I will
wait. You are the big losers if you do not get answers in the
Question Hour. You cannot put all other business aside. I
don't permit that type of activity. I have to protect each
and every member of the House. Questions are put by several
members including you. These are public issues. B.A.C. will
decide everything. I don't take up any other thing except
Question Hour. People are looking at us.
^ a* afrRpSMa:- 3<3*A3ro. e g g 6 ^ o ^ 3r235,3 s^A
a-J-a-S* 3535 gSR %&sr33 eg* &s*e*?

gycr

Mr. Speaker:- This is the first day of the session.
B.A.C has to finalise the rest of the agenda. That is the
rule position. You cannot understand. From tomorrow onwards
there is no need of B.A.C. unless you require. This is the
first day. B.A.C. will decide as a formality after Question
Hour. This is the tradition. If you do not follow any tradi- '
tion, I am helpless. Please cooperate with the Chair. Let the '
Question Hour be over. Only twenty minutes are left. You are
losing the Question Hour.
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Mr. Speaker:- Who gave these questions? To whom they
belong? These_are also public issues. We are allocating time *
for certain things. This is Question Hour. You finish it.
Then we will see. We are discussing all public issues on the
Floor of the House. We are not discussing anything other than
public issues. These are your issues, not mine. I want to
Bake it clear.
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(Interruptions)
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Mr. Speaker:- There are other methods through which you
can discuss this issue. You can follow that. There is a time
for everything. Please co-operate.
(Interruptions)

Sri D. Sivarama Raju:- Sir, they are taking away the
time of the House. You have to take action.
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Mr. Speaker:- I do not allow. I am sorry. You do not
know when you have to raise this issue. Now Question Hour.
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(Interruptions)
Mr. Speaker:- First, let the Question Hour be over. Upto
that I do not allow anything. Let us stick to some guidelines.
I am requesting you to co-operate with the Chair. Let us *
finish the Question Hour first.
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(Repeated Interruptions)
Mr. Speaker:- I do not allow anything,
Question Hour. Please resume your seats.

except

the

(Interruptions)
You can discuss the subject whenever it comes up for discussion. I
have no objection to that. But, first let the Question Hour
be completed. I would once again request you to resume your
seats and allow the Question Hour to be completed.

(Interruptions)
Now, the House
tomorrow.

is

adjourned

to meet

again at

9.30

(Then the House adjourned at 11.15 a.m. to meet again
at 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday, the 17th of November, 1998.)
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